Joint EU-IDN Actions for the Implementation of the FLEGT-VPA
up to the end of 2017

1. Continuously roll-out the SVLK
   1.1. Continue to jointly promote SVLK roll-out
   1.2. Update data on SVLK roll-out
   1.3. Develop and gradually implement an integrated national data management system
   1.4. Analyse data on supply chains including imports
2. Regularly document non-compliances and follow-up including law enforcement actions
   2.1. IDN to document and report to JIC on actions taken (number and cases)
3. Ensure effectiveness of the Independent Monitoring function
   3.1. IM organizations to regularly document their IM activities
   3.2. IM and CABs to document time until complaints are resolved
   3.3. MoEF and IM to agree on a concept that outlines next steps including where agreeable the creation of sustainable funding
4. Ensure consistency between SVLK regulations and VPA requirements
   4.1. IDN and the EU shall consider VPA requirements when revising relevant regulations
5. Conduct Periodic Evaluation, VPA impact monitoring and Independent Market Monitoring
   5.1. IDN to conduct the first periodic evaluation in the first quarter of 2017 and publish main results
   5.2. IDN to establish VPA Impact Monitoring baseline
   5.3. EU to inform about progress on IMM and regularly gather, analyse and report data on import of the Indonesian FLEGT-Licensed products via all port-destinations in the EU
   5.4. EU to regularly update about progress on EUTR implementation
6. Maintain technical structure under the JIC
   6.1. Maintain the JEM and technical exchanges
   6.2. Maintain the joint JIC secretariat
7. Continuation of Multi-stakeholder process to maintain SVLK credibility